In England,
everything
stops for tea...

Afternoon Tea

Afternoon Tea

Tea Selection

Afternoon tea is a long established English pastime
and nowhere is more synonymous with the royal heritage
of this British tradition than Eastwell Manor.

Exotic Routes Loose Leaf Teas

Once home to Queen Victoria’s son, Prince Alfred, our estate was one
of the first to serve afternoon tea to aristocratic guests. A lifelong
friend of Anna Maria Russell - the Duchess of Bedford, who is credited
with creating this English pastime - Queen Victoria is said to have
feasted upon small fancies and sipped from china cups in the very same
Manor House in which you are seated today.
With specialty teas, fine finger-sandwiches, hand-crafted cakes and warm
crumbly scones smothered in fresh clotted cream and locally sourced
fruit jam, on offer. We invite you to tantalise your taste buds with an
afternoon tea fit for royalty.

EASTWELL MANOR CLASSIC TEA
Weekday £26 per person | Weekend £29 per person
EASTWELL MANOR GUSBORNE SPARKLING ENGLISH TEA
Weekday £32 per person | Weekend £35 per person
Upgrade to Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Champagne £7 per person

If you have any questions regarding our ingredients, or if you have a food allergy or intolerance,
please speak to your ser ver before you order. Discretionar y 10% ser vice charge will be applied to all bills.

EASTWELL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
Our exclusive blend of English Breakfast
Tea is a rich, full-bodied and a traditional
take on the national treasure that was
Queen Victoria’s tea of choice.

TROPICAL GREEN TEA
Light and fruity with subtle hints
of pineapple, this natural infusion
is one of the rarest green
teas in Asia.

SWEET GINGER PEACH
Sweet peach and ginger spice are
perfectly suited in this aromatic blend
of Asian Ceylon and Assam tea.

BERRY TEA
A fruity and floral mix of strawberry,
raspberry and subtle rosehips, make
this flavoursome black Assam tea a
berry nice choice.

WHITE PEAR TEA
A gentle and delicate blend of white
and green tea, infused with fragrant pear
for a juicy full-bodied taste.
SOUTHERN MINT TEA
Harvested from the finest mint leaves
from around the world, this refreshing
tea will leave you energised.
EARL GREY TEA
Named after British Prime Minster Charles
Grey, the iconic earl grey blend is infused
with bergamot oil for a quintessentially
English taste.

CHAMOMILE TEA
Naturally soothing and caffeine-free,
the sweet and ear thy taste of this
chamomile blend is comfor t in a cup.
JASMINE FLOWER GREEN TEA
Bathed in high humidity for optimum taste,
this captivating green tea and jasmine
flower tea omits a flawless floral aroma.
CHOCOLATE CHILLI TEA
A tempting blend of rich green tea infused
with warming chilli and creamy cocoa.
Sprinkled with decadent Saffaflower petals.

